I'm interested in enrolling at Parkview!

**EMAIL BRITTANY.CRAYTON@LRSD.ORG FOR QUESTIONS**

There are 2 simple steps to enrolling at our School. Attend one of our Parent Meetings to receive more detailed information. First, beginning Nov 29th complete the School Choice Application during Open Enrollment on the district website (schoolchoice.lrsd.org). Next, attend an audition during Showcase Week.

If you are not a part of Little Rock School District, you must first visit cas.lrsd.org to receive a Student ID #.

### What's Needed on Showcase Day?

- Copy of most recent grade report.
- Letter of recommendation(s)
  - Core teacher
  - Specialty teacher (optional)
- Parent/Student Agreement
You need to see it to believe it!

@PARKVIEWHIGHLRSD (FACEBOOK)
@PARKVIEW_MAGNET_HIGH (IG)
PARKVIEWMAGNET.ORG

We have active social media pages, but there’s nothing like seeing our school in action! There are many ways to get a look at what a strong core education and diverse fine arts experience is like at our school.

Consider joining us for an in person tour or consider spending part of your day to shadow a student. Visit classes and enjoy extracurricular activities with a Patriot Ambassador.

Email ParkviewMagnetTours@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES

RECRUITMENT DAY | NOV 3RD AT 6PM

VIRTUAL PARENT MEETINGS
   November 10th at 12noon (Via Zoom)
   November 15th at 5pm (Via Zoom)
   EMAIL BRITTANY.CRAYTON@LRSD.ORG FOR LOGIN INFORMATION

SHOWCASE WEEK (SELECT ONE)
   Sunday, December 12th at 2:00pm
   Monday, December 13th at 12:00noon
   Wednesday, December 15th at 12:00noon
   Thursday, December 16th at 12:00noon
   Saturday December 18th at 10:00am
   TO SELECT A SHOWCASE DATE ATTEND A PARENT MEETING OR EMAIL BRITTANY.CRAYTON@LRSD.ORG